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Fergusson Jr.: Three Seascapes

Verse ...
THREE SEASCAPES
I

Of water over stone I sing,
Of water over stone disfiguring
The face of tall night palisades
Made holy by the moon, by wind and rain
Made dust below the flowing ocean's curve.
Where rock endures and wind relents,
The windy grass unfolds from seed

Between the water and the bursting rock.
Where pulse of rain falls passionless,
Between the thighs of earth and night
Dawn light illuminates the sea.
II
So homeward from Phaeacian land,
The well carved prow set sliding proudly
On the st~ong tide-riding sea,

The sky wide, wind-burned, wild
With the cry and white-winged
Flash of seabirds,
Sun-streaked the tall sail,
Straining full to the fiery west,
The far edge of the wine-bright sea,
And homeward once again.

III
Still as stone
And all alone

Nausicaa stood.
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Nausicaa stood
Upon the shore
Alone before
The sounding sea, .
And saw

The sunlight Bee
The shadow .High upon the sail,
And saw

The sunlight fail.
The lonely years,
The thought alone
Of lonely years,
Brought tears,

Like water
Over stone.
-JOE

M.

FERGUSON, JR.

VILLANELLE

Because time makes a mortal of the human race
And martyrs everyone who would be otherwise
'There is no beauty painful as your human face.
And poets sing of snows the years erase,
And fairy tales imagine faIlen skies,
Because time makes a mortaly of the human race.
\,..J

Because you dream of paths your feet wiII not retrace
And as a child death blossomed in your thoughtful eyes
There is no beauty painful as your human face.
And nothing but unkindn,ess is disgrace,
And no man's beating heart cantruthfuIly despise,
Because time makes a mortal of the human race.

Because this single Bame of our embrace
Burns in the shadow of a dark surmise
There is no beauty painful as your human face.
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